Nonmortals Test, Mach 3
Warning: This examination is extremely dangerous, and is not recommended for
those using Pacemakers, artificial limbs, wigs, rubber cigars or who have
ridden an elevator in the last seventy-two (72) hours. By signing this
contract, you agree to the following terms: 1) I am not Tony Danza. If you do
not qualify for and plan to complete this test, please stand up (unless you
are bound by a sacred family oath not to do so, or are, in fact, the real slim
shady), twirl three times like a ballerina, and sing the chorus to Waltzing
Matilda in the key of D-minor. We are not responsible for any damage that
occurs to you, your possessions or your limited edition New Kids on the Block
wrist watch during or after testing.
My name is: _________
A. Dave
C. Rick
B. Bill
D. Shelia

Sex:
 Male
“ Female
” Yes, Please! ’ Null...

So, without further ado, let’s test!

1.) When hanging a bear bag from a tree, a camper is most likely attempting to protect his or her food from
A. Mountain Lions B. Giraffes C. Blue Footed Boobies D. Bears
2.) True or False? _________
3.) In the space provided, compare and contrast Newton Minnow and Sammy Sosa in a 400 word essay.
Be sure to include supporting details and to include an introduction and conclusion paragraph. ______
4.) Which of the following is most ethically wrong?
A. Hanging out in the self-help section of Barnes & Noble and hitting on vulnerable women.
B. Convincing Polish vacationers that Americans greet each other by clapping their hands three times and
squeezing each other's calves.
C. Penciling in a "Malone" next to each "Moses" in your hairdresser’s Bible.
D. Filling a piñata with three (3) liters of boiling beef fat and seventy-five (75) live bees.

5.) Based on the provided graph, how many barrels of oil did Canada ship to New Zealand during quarter I
of 1842?
A. 42
B. 63
C. 96
D. 1,693,354
6.) Explain why the Prince of Tides is
neither a prince nor a tide:
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________

7.) Name those Janet Reno eyeglasses! The Janet Reno eyeglasses
in the provided photograph are known as:
A. The Seductress
B. The Temptress
C. The Regulator
D. The Enforcer
E. The Whipping Boy
F. The Bondage Fairy
8.) How many grains of rice does a class III, 94 pound SerboCroatian male consume in 7 days? ______________grains
9.) The word “no” is a word used in official languages of 147
countries. Name them: ________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
10.) Sorry, due to technical difficulties, this question will automatically be marked wrong. Please return
your Scantron®©™ to the proctor immediately.
A. True
B. False
11.) Which question so far contains a Blue’s Clue?

#______

12.) What is your favorite color? __________ .....
......No that’s not it..... __________
......Try again..... __________
......Sorry, too late.
13.) Who was the winner of Survivor I?
A. The nudist homosexual
B. Rich

C. That fat gay guy

D. Sue

14.) ¿V diferat lwo duùn kay triùn verbyùs formeyeùn ye Krûgnìçap?
A. ¡Non ças paßç mio!
D. ¿Afrikeu àß Europeu?
B. ¿Tio çwab?
E. No comprendo Krugnicho.
C. Loy leteryù
15.) What religion does Queen Elizabeth II of England practice?
A. Buddhism
C. Kennedism
B. Animism
D. Who cares?
17.) One of these things is not like the other, one of these things just isn’t the same, one of these things is
not like the other, guess what it is by the end of this game....er....question.
Which one is it? ______
Why? _____________________________________________________________________________

18.) Complete the following quote:
“Yo, flip the ____________” -- The rootinest’ tootinest’ country singer in all of Tioga county
19.) Alex Trebek is a pompous Canadian who over-articulates as __________________ is a limbless
mime who only wears periwinkle and calls himself “Mr. Periwinkle”.
20.) The names of the two Muppets who sit in the balcony are known as: __________ and __________.
21.) Which of the following is not true in the English language?
A. All nouns can be verbed
C. Everything is a noun
B. All verbs can be nouned
D. Strawberrie’s & blueberrys don’t go good to gether
22.) Jeremiah was a bullfrog. Ferdinand was a ________.
A. Cow
C. Bull
B. Calf
D. Pussycat
23.)

Where’s Waldo?: When you find Waldo, circle him!

Matching: Match the quote with who said it!
24.) ________ - Former Postmaster
General Marvin T. Runyon

A. “Love in an elevator, taking me up when I’m going down.”

25.) ________ - “Weird Al” Yankovic

B. “Death--can’t live with it, can’t die without it.”

26.) ________ - David Letterman

C. “You know, maybe we’re wrong about this whole God thing.”

27.) ________ - Gegge Tah

D. “Welcome to Circuit City, where service is state of the art!”

28.) ________ - Matthew 3:18

E. “Lavishly Ludicrous Lip Labotomies”

29.) Of the people below, who is attributed with the most quotes?
A. William Shakespeare
D. Thomas Jefferson
E. The author of “Quoting for Dummies”
B. Benjamin Franklin
C. Aesop
F. Anonymous
30.) Which of the following quotes was developed exclusively for use on this test?
A. “I know one subject I’m going to fail this year, and it ain’t English!”
B. “I’m an atheist, thank God.”
C. “I’ve got good gnus and I’ve got bad gnus....”
D. “And though Shiri's one of Heaven's Little Helpers, the keen editorial eye of one Ms. Richmond insists
that she's got a tough side. We learn that she was ‘up until 4:30 A.M., celebrating her birthday,’ and once
she hauls ass out of bed, she and Majandra enjoy ‘a seriously un-PC breakfast of chocolate cake, tortilla
chips and soda.’ ‘Un-PC’? What lacks political correctness about having soda for breakfast?”

31.) Now that we are out of the quotes section of the test, you feel:
A. relieved
C. underappreciated
E. thumped
B. giddy
D. dandy as a daisy
F. pruned

G. ransacked
H. your crotch

32.) How many cans can the Can Man ™ cram if the Can Man ™ can cram cans?
A. 100 cans/day (100 x $.05 = $5.00)
C. If cans are crammed, bent, crushed or broken,
the can companies do not pay a deposit on them.
B. 1000 cans/day (1000 x $.05 = $50.00)
D. 10000 cans/day (10000 x $.05 = $500.00)
33.) Which headline will least likely appear in the next five years?
A. “President Trades Country for Magic Dog”
C. “Diorama of Rome Built in a Day”
B. “Bill Gates Patents Ones, Zeroes”
D. “Constitution Found Unconstitutional”
34.) According to the National Foot Fetish
Enthusiast Register’s (NFFER) 1997 Foot
Suckability Outline, the adjacent foot should be
rated what?
A. 1.9 out of 5.0 toenails
B. 3.2 out of 5.0 toenails
C. 4.1 out of 5.0 toenails
D. 5.0 out of 5.0 toenails
35.) It’s March 18, 1992. What clothing would you
wear to school?
A. “Hi-top” sneakers and purple parachute pants
B. L.A. Gear “Street Lights” shoes and tight jeans
C. Wooden clogs and a plaid woolen skirt
D. “Flip Flop” sandals and turquoise sweat pants
36.) Kelly has the hat. She gives the hat to Gervase and he gives the hat to Sue. Sue doesn’t like the hat,
so she gives it to Sonja. Sonja gives it to B.B. and he gives it to Colleen. Colleen gives the hat to Joel. It
doesn’t fit his head, so Joel gives the hat to Stacey. Stacey passes it on to Rudy and Rudy gives it to
Jenna. Jenna gives the hat to Greg and Greg gives it to Rich. Rich gives the hat to Gretchen. Jeff Probst
says “Who has the hat?”, and Ramona says “Hey wait, I didn’t get the hat yet!”. Rich says “Nor have I.”
Sean says “Duh”, and Dirk says “I believe it’s my turn to have that hat.” Who has the hat?
A. Dirk
C. Dirk
E. Kelly
B. Rich
D. Ramona
F. Sonja
37.) Match the following contributors to last week’s Pennysaver “Citizens Speak Out” section with what
they “spoke out” about: (**NO PARTIAL CREDIT**)
____1) Yesterday's Hagar The Horrible Hit A Little
Too Close To Home
____2) If The Heat Doesn't Kill The Elderly, I Will
____3) We Can Put A Man On The Moon, But We
Can't Make Killer Robot Police?
____4) The Federation Is Too Lenient About The
Prime Directive
____5) I'm Not A Wino, I'm A 'Why-Yes'!
____6) The First Rule Of The Quilting Society Is You
Don't Talk About The Quilting Society
____7) That Teen-Abstinence Rally Totally
Rocked!
____8) Depends Ain't So Damn Dependable

38.) You are most likely to go on a killing spree if:
A. Your mother's name is "Tipper".
B. You remember your FIRST Village People Concert.
C. You’ve ever tried impressing your date with your Monty Python and the Holy Grail trivia.
D. You routinely dress your dog up as Star Wars characters.
39.) Based on your spelling list, circle the correctly spelled word:
A. fiber
B. fibber
C. filler
D. finer

E. fibula

40.) Which of the following most directly violates The Law of the Conservation of Mass?
A. Counting your chickens before they hatch
C. Barking up the wrong tree.
B. Making a mountain out of a molehill
D. H2O + Na2O2 6 NaOH +

O2

41.) Based on the primary source to
the right, a portion of a 1967 literal
interpretation of Sergei Prokofiev’s
symphony, “Peter and the Wolf”,
which cartoon would Peter likely
watch if he wasn’t grounded from
televison for three weeks?
A. The Jetsons B. Captain Planet
C. Ghostbusters D. Thunder Cats
42.) Why would anyone want to
roast a weasel on a coat hanger while swimming in a bowl of mustard?
__________________________________________________________________________________
43.) Bostonian : Chowdahead :: New Yorker : ________________
44.) Circle all of the differences between ImageA and ImageB.

»»»»
ImageA

»»»»
ºººº
ImageB

ºººº

45.) What is your favorite type of chips?
A. Poker chips B. Consumer Health Information and Public Services C. Buffalo Chips D. Fish & Chips
46.) Choose the answer that either ticks your ticker or flips your flipper:
A. The ham weighs a gram, the bun weighs a ton.
B. Cute and cuddly, Short and studly, in the name of Dr. Dudley.
C. And so the boast was of roast and the ghost was the host, but always avoid the toast, the most.
D. The cheese on the cutting board sings of his life as a curd.
E. The proud farmer chats with the wall. “The Tricounty Agribusiness Awards were a damn travesty!”
F. I’ve seen the screwdriver, and it’s a thing to behold: A saw, a saw, three times the charm.
G. A bean for you, two beans for me! Twice to yours and thrice to thine.
H. The best portable source of shade(from the sun) lies in Beater McToady. Superpole 3000. ‘Nuff said.

47.) The best caption for the picture to the left is:
A. “Extensive government tests have proven that
narrower is, in fact, better”
B. “Ladies night out”
C. “At the secret underground laboratory, the
senseless drones are up to their usual
tricks”
D. “From Jupiter? Me? Hah! I’ll show her ‘from
Jupiter!’”
48.) As I wrote this, I thought to myself “Nobody is
going to get this question right.” Try to prove me
wrong.
A. Arms
B. Legs
C. Navels
D. Tongues
49.)

Based on MacDougle’s family tree, what is the birthplace of MacDougle’s aunt? (The shaded circle.)
__________________________________________________________________________________
50.) Given the choice between the two of you, I’d take the...
A. Seasick crocodile
C. Slithering wharf-rat
B. Lethargic bluthersnipe
D. Parachuting whippersnapper
Bonus Questions:
A) The most common pizza topping is:
A. Pepperoni
B. Dice
C. Robin Eggs
D. Dime-sized photos of Candice Bergen

B) To get disqualified from a Scrabble tournament, one should:
A. Gradually eat all the vowels.
B. Use increasingly dubious words (‘feltwad’, ‘koopest’, ‘fudgeball’, etc.)
C. Repeatedly say: “Who wants a hundred-tile whoopass?”
D. Insist every word has a silent ‘K’. Act surprised when disproved.

C) Interpret this doodle in one word: A stick figure that says “Grapes!” being flogged by two midgets while
a donkey watches with a big smile on his face. All of this in the a thought bubble of a fish. _______

